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VLOTHINU.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

DRY GOODS

If you cannot visit tlio city, send to us by
postal card ior HOUSEKEEPER'S PRICE
LIST and UNDERWEAR PRICE LIST.

We fill orders by letter from every Slate ami
Territory nt same prices charged customers
who visit tlio store, and allow same privilege
of return.

The stock include lMcsrtUoods, .Silks, LuceH,
Fancy Goods, and general outllN.

FOR

AND FEBRUARY.

Grand Depot,

JANUARY

GREAT SLAUGHTER IN CLOTHING.

GRAHD IAEK DOW AT CEITEE HALL.
Will bu sold in sixty days TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH f

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING,
Without, regard to col. Now is your time to secure a good Suit of Clothing for very little
money, Ready-Hind- u or ..lade to Order.

OVERCOATS IN GREAT VARIETY,
For Men. Youth-- , and ISuys. Men's Dress Suits, Men's Itusinc Suits, Youths' Suits in every
style. Hoys' Clothing, a very Choice Variety,

9'jjr Don't fail to cull and .secure some of the bargains.

MYERS & RATHFON,
. 12 EAST KING STltEET, LANCASTER, PEJLVA.

WATCUES, JEWELRY, &e.

Wo have juat placed on exhibition about one hundred Oil
Paintings, all handsomely framed. They embracoa wide range
of subjects, from the familiar Madonnas and Holy Families of
the celebrated masters of painting, to the illustration of hu-
morous scones in real life.

Our collection includes Figure Pioccn, Bird and Animal Paint-
ings, Landscapes, Ancient and Modern Architecture, Ancient
Ruins, Character and Costume Studies, &c, &c. Classical, His-
torical, Mythological and Ideal Subjects, &c.

We have a number of very fine specimens of the sculptor's
art, in beautiful white marble figures, mounted on colored
marble columns.

Wo take pride in placing these sroods before our patrons, be-
lieving that our community must appreciate our endeavor to
popularize a class of fine good3, that could not heretofore be ob-

tained except from abroad.

H. Z. RHOADS & BRO., Jewelers,

4 West King Street, - Lancaster, Pa.

EDW. J. ZArli,
Manufacturing Jeweler, Zahm's Corner, - Lancaster, Pa.

A FULL STOCK OF

Lancaster Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin
Watches, Columbus Watches and

Springfield Watches,
In CoM and Silver C:i-s- , Key and Stem Winding, :i( LOWEST CASH PRICK.

AX ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

SILVER AND SILVER-PLATE- D WARE,
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, &v., OF THE BEST GRADES ONLY.

Manufacturing and Repairing Jewely a puf ialty. Fine Wateli Repairing given personal
attention. Every article sold or repaired gtiivriiiitccd'. at v

ZAHM'S CORNER. LANCASTER, PA.

AH

1.50
(in

(in
1.00

In our

(in 1.10
1.20

This is the particular season in to got
and HOUSEKEEPING DRY

Sheetings, Pillow Materials, Napkins,
Towels, &c. It the season for Ladies
Underwear. The the

goods In one establishment
In United and exchanges
money for that do not suit, upon exam-

ination at

Philadelphia.

Hair 0.C5 $1.12
liroCTvic-XovelUe- s .75 .)

(very .75 2.73
English Novelties .50
French Handkerchiefs, squares -.: i.ro
French Handkerchiefs, .65 1.50
French Novelties 1.25 2.75

.50 1:50

miLLISEKY

NOTICE TO THE LADIES!
TIIK CHEAPEST, AXI) REST STOCK

MILLINERY AND TRIMMING GOODS !

IX THIS CITY IS AT

M. A. HAUGHTON'S,
25 North Queen Street.

We receive constantly and daily New and all the latest styles of Millinery Goods
and Dress Triiumltigs. Also constantly on haud a line stock of Crepe nuts and Rennets ; line
Crape Veils, fine Crepes by the yard and at.all ami Kid Cloves in all sizes, prices and
shades. If vou wish 11 ml tlie"clieapc-tnn- fines! line of Fringes, Laces, Silks. go to
HAUCUTOX'S, for they keep the best slock in the city: and it" you wish to 11 nil the cheapest,
finest and best liucot Embroideries, lnsci and line White Lascs go to HAUGHTON'S, for
tliey have the finest, cheapest and best line in this city. Also, constantly on the
stock et in this city. In all prices and qualities; Silk Handkerchief:!, Cutis,

Goods and everything kept in a first-clas- s M and Trimming Store : and
you wish to go to the cheapest and best Millinery Store in this city, go to

M. A. HAUGHTON'S, 25 North Queen Street.
iticr

I0KER, COLLADAY & Co,

1412 and 1414 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA.

The improvement, in business the past yean, with the prospect, el a very large in-
creased for all kinds of Dress induced all American et' Foreign Coeds to
place immense orders. This was universally the ease, much that, without exag-
geration, SO per cent, more goods wore imported than the could possibly As
u consequence, then- - has been a great break in price in a great ninny fabrics, which we s'jall

meet.
WE SHALL SELL

Former
Prices.

Wool Aruiurcs fci.-jr, $0.5(1
Flannel Suitings in 1.IK)

French Striped Fancies (all Silk
and Wool) 7.1

French Shoodas all colors) in
French Brocades (all Silk and

Wl OOl ................. ..n) 1.7.'.
Plain French Plaids 75 I.lk)
Finest French Brocades several

designs)...... I.V)

addition to offerings in the above
of which it difficult to meet the domain hi
cloth and colorings.

SUITINGS:
cloth Suitings (very desirable

h Cloth Suitings all colors
h Cloth Suitings

which
prepare GOODS

Linens,
silso
Grand Depot contains

greatest variety of
the or refunds

things
home.

aoons.

Former
Prices.

Camei's Stripes

French Fancies costly goods..
.i

squares

Novelties

FINEST

Goods,

price,
to Satins,

tings
hand, largest

Ribbons shades,
Collars, Fancy illinery
it

general
demand Coeds, buyers

so perhaps
country consume.

fully

French

is

is

States,

French

goods, we have some lines of very choice goods
wiucii we nave a very choice assortment, ootii in

CLOTH
Cloth Suitings... .$1.23
Cloth Suitinirs... . 1.50

h Cloth Suitings... . 2.00

FRENCH SHOODAS :
Our make of these goods we believe to be the best in the market, and the nsortmcnt et

colors our own bcleclioii.
h French Shoodos $0.S7 French Shoodas ?1.12

PINE CAMEL'S HAIR:
, JriS9S.ort,ncnt "' tL" sc "eamifiil gooils is sti'l complete, from Sl.SS-t- S2.50. We have

IS9 JSi IP" ?t,aiC V1 C:lmel s ";llr i11 Kvoning sii:,ics in vorv beautiful quality, in Cream,Blue, 4; inches wide, to sell at SI.25.
BAREGE DE VTRGINIE:m

,We lavc Just received one case of this very desirable texture rorKvcniiicDicPSCS. aunlitvToryjsupcrior, in Cream, Vlnk and tight Mine ,27 inches wide, to sell ti50c.

CLOIHIXQ.

OVERCOATS!
Closing out at a great reduction ourimmen-- c

line of Novelties in Overcoatings.

Pur Beavers,
Seal Skin,

Elysiari;
Montanak,

Batina and
Chinchillas.

All the New and most Desirable Styles

STOCKANETTS,
IX XKW COLORS AXI) CHOICE STYLES

Wliy not leave vour order at once and secure
an Elegant, Stylish, Well Made and Artistic
Cut Garment as low a.-- ; $30.- -

A LARGE LIXi; OF CHOICE

MM IK
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

AT

J.KSMALINGKS,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
31 WAS

A RARE CHANCE!

The Greatest Reduction ever made inFIXE
WOOLENS for CENTS' WEAR at

H. GERHABT'S
failoM t.

A Large Assortment of Genuine

English & Scotch Suiting
sold during the Fall Season lroiii iiSIJO to !40.
A Suit will bit made up to order in tin; Me--

Style irom --'0 to W.'SO.

HEAVY DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
Hciluced in the sumo proportion. All ;;io:N
wan-ante- as representuil.

The above reduction will lor rash imiv. and
lor the next

TITIUTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

Special Announcement !

Now is your time to sccmc bargains in

CLOTHING !

To make room forourlaro stoclc of Cloth-
ing for Spring, now being' maniifiiriuriMl. we
will make sweeping reductions throughout
our large stock of

HEAVY WEIGH! CLOMI,
CONSISTING !'

Overcoats, Suits, &c,

MEN, BOYS AX YOUTHS.

OHHS AXDEXOS OF CLOTHING IX COATS,
1'AXTS AXO VESTS, ISEI.OW COST.

Call early Ut the best bargains.

D. I Hosteller i lH

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

Olyd la.vast;:i:. 1'a

VAllVETS.

cash rmcr: 1Y1I.I. 1!KH:ghkst i:'Oit KXTltA X ICE

CARPET BAGS.
Carpets made to order at short notice and

satislaction gnar.inteed.
Iturc chauctts in Carpets to reduce stock et

s m obi
AT AND ISELOW COS1

Call and satisly yourself. Also, Ingrain, l.'ag
and Chain CarpetsinalmostcndlessvariPly .at

H. S. SHIEK'S
CARPET HALL,

203 WEST KING STREET,
LANCASTER I'A.

AKfl-.TS- , t!()AI,, .

PHILIP SCHU3I, SON & CO.,
MANUKA CTOKY,

Xo. 15(1 SOUTH WATER STI5KET,
I.ANCA8TK1I, lA.,

Well-know- n Manufacture!;! ofOfHiim-LANCASTE-

QUILTS,
COUXTKUl'AXES,
COVERLETS.
BLANKETS,
CAUl'KTS.
CAKl'KT CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, &c.

CUSTOM RAG CARPETS A SPECIALTY.

LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Press Goods Dyed either in tlieplccoor in

Garments: also, ;ill kinds of silks, Ribbons,
Linen, Cotton and Woolen Goods Dyed. Gen-
tlemen's Coats, Overcoats. Pants, Vests, Ac,
Dyed or Scoun.il; also, Indigo IJlue Dyeing
done.

All orders or goods lell with us will receive;
prompt attention.

CASH PAID FOR SEWED
CARPET RAGS.

COAL. COAL.
Coal of the best quality put up expressly lov

family use, and at the lowest market rates.
TRY A SAMPLE TON.

YAKD-1- 50 .OUTH WATER STREET.
PHILIP SCIIUM, SON & CO

Eaiuastrc Infcllurrncn
MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 7, 1881.

THOMAS CAEM

TilKSAGU OF UHKI.SKA DEAD AT THE
KII'K AGE OF YE.lllS,

HIS LIFE, WORKS AND INFLUENCE.

Tlio Career or a PJiilosopber Who Leaves a
Deep Impression on Aloilrrn Thought.

Thomas CavIyJe was a contributor to the
London Mogazinc as Ion;j ago as 1S24. He
was born at Ecelefeehan, Dumfricsliire,
Scotlaml, on the 4th of December, lTD.Ii.
lie was a fellow student with Edward Ir-vin- ir,

who was tiircc years older than liim- -
sclf, at Edinburgh. When IS years old he
became an assistant teacher at Kirkcaldy,
where, he used to say, he and Irving
" strove by virtue of birch and book to in-
itiate the urchins into what is called the
rudiments of learning."' Although des-
tined by his parents for the ministry, and
studying for a time with that design, ho
found that reading and study had led him
away from the faith of his lathers, and he
abandoned the notion of becoming a
preacher, Jlewasan ardent student al-

ways, and while acting as tutor in a pri-
vate family made himself master of the
German language and literature. He
wrote an "Essay on Proportion," which
wasprclixcd to a translation of Legendre'.s
geometry. His "Life of Schiller"' was
published in the London Magazine. He
translated Goetiie's " AVilhelm Meistcr"
in 1824, "Specimens of German Komancc"
in 1827, and furnished many biographies
from time to time to the Edinburgh Ciclo-pcdii- t.

His miscellanies were collected by
Kaiph Waldo Emerson, and published in
this country in 1845. i

In 1831 Caijylc took with him to London
his book "Sartor Re&artus,? and vainly
endeavored to sell it. He at length jrot it
published in Frazcr's Magazine, but it was
not until years aftciward that it was fully
appreciated. Carlyle's work. "The French
Revolution," was published in 18:'7, and
became noted for its novel method of pre-
senting history. His essay on " Charac-
teristics"" was issued in 1831. Ho pub-
lished a work on "Chartwm" in 181t, on
"Hero Worship" in 1SI0. and " Past and
Present" iiilSl:.

Mr. Carlyle's complete works comprise
nearly forty volumes. He wrote volumin-
ously for the FiUnlmrgJi Jieticw and the
Foreign Quarterly. His " Count Caglios-tro- "'

and "Diamond Necklace' weio not-
able. He published "Letters and Speeches
of Oliver Cromwell" in IS 15, a scries of

attcr Day Pamphlets" in lS"i(), a "Life
of.Tohu Sterling" in 1851, and a " History
of Frederick the Great," the last volume
of which was published in 1SG1. His inau-
gural addte.vs in 1800, when he was elected
in his G5th year to the presidency of his
beloved Edinburgh university, was re
printed almost all over the world. ,

Carlyle was married in 1820 to Jan.!
Welch, of Craigcnputtoch, where she
owned a small estate, on which he lived
for a time. There for six years, among
granite hillo and black morasses, fifteen
miles from a town, he read and wrote in
peace. His wife claimed to be , lineal de-

scendant of John Knox. He lived many
happv years with her and to the last el"
his life never ceased his frequent pilgrim-
ages to her grave.

Cnas. A. Dana's ::i!loj;y.
New York Sun.

What Carlyle would have been had his
life been contemporary with that storm
and stress period of which he made him-
self the eulogist, we can guess by recall-
ing what Rinhter was. There was. in-

deed, a surprising likeness in the gifts,
acquirements, ethical convictions, and ar-
tistic methods of the two men, and an
equally curious coincidence was disclosed
in their foi tunes and careers. IJoth were
the sons of poor men, and botii won for
themselves, at the cost of not a little
harsh toil and privation, a university edu-
cation. Jloth were omnivorous rather
than sympathetic- - readers, and of both it
might be said that, to the last, they had
never nuhioned for themselves a definite,
coherent system of philosophy. i'oth
were constrained, for a long-- time, to eke
oat a subsistence by the trade of school-
master, and both gained but a tardy rec-

ognition from publisheis or readers,
owing to their intensely empha-
sized and grotesque originality.
Both wrote prose, but both were
poet in the loftiest and deepest meaning
of the word. So far as each bore a mes-
sage to his time he spoke as a bard
rather than a philosopher, as a prophet and
not as a lawgiver. Each exhibited a con-
tempt of conventional forms and ac-

cepted caiii-.n- s of ait which hud never been
parallelled in literature save by llabelias,
and each combined with a boundless humor
not unworthy of the creator of "Gargan-tua- "

an exquisitivc sensilivcneMs to sor-
row, and a heart-piercin-g patho.? of which
their jovial Fecnch forerunner had exhibit-
ed no sign. That Carlyle was a student and
disciple of J. 'an Paul, that he strove to
supplement and develop:', spiritual affinity
by consoiom assimilation, is sufficiently
obvious to the most casual reader. That
there was, however, no question here of
servile imitation, but that the younger
man's relation to Ilichtcr suggests rather
the intercommunications of equal souls,
is plain from the fiec play which Carlyle
gave to his own temperament, and from
his fundamentally distinct attitude and
point of view. The German was by nature
as genial and gleesomo as the Scotchman
was grim and saturnine ; there war, some-
thing sportful in the gleams of the former's
irony compaied with the excoriating
strokes of the hitter's sarcasm. There
was something joyous, sanguine, hopeful,
in Hichter's giance, as well became one
who had witnessed the upheaval of his
nation under Stein and llardcnbarg, and
watched the unfolding of that Iliad whose
climax came at Lcipsie. Kidder's last
years, like Carlyle's were shattered and
cloumlcd by physical decay, and the au-

thor of " Titan"' can scarcely be said to
have beheld the pitiful extinction of the
dream which had promised a free Ger-
many.

It would have been impossible for Car-
lyle, had he been naturally less sombre
and splenetic, to Ikivo turned a cheerful
and complacent eye on the England for
which ho began to write. When, about
18'M, "Satter JJssartus" was contributed
to Frazcr's Magazine, the combative period
which culminated at Waterloo had long
been over, and the industrial period was
in the full tide of covetous, accumulative
energy. The reaction against the strain
and outpour, the tremendous sacrifices
and dear-boug- ht glories of the Napoleonic
era, had then in fact readied its height.
It was essentially a recuperative interval,
during which exhausted England took ac
count of stock, but, by comparison, it
looked to the ireful vision of the Scotch
cni husiast not only a prosaic, but a shabby,
sordid, impotent and despicable age. With
the aims, sentiments, standards, and arbi-
ters of such a time Catlylc had not a
trace of sympathy. Ho lifted up his

voice iu outcry and reared his arm against
them all ; he made it the business of his
life to thwack the fulminate against the
philosophy of Bentham and what he
deemed its ignominious outcome in society
and legislation. On the other hand he
strove to probe the heart and fire the
blood by an eloquence that often lacked
but the form to rival the master works of
epic loftiness and lyric power, an elo-
quence that seemed to range through the
whole gamut of emotion, now quivering
with tragic griff, now soaring to dim
heights of solemn aspiration, and now
rioting in grim yet contagious raillery.
Nor should we forget that the ideals
which may now seem erratic
and one-side- d, but which Carlyle
never wearied of upholding and enforcing
by all the means in his I arge grasp by
history, biography, critical essay, and
political pamphlet were admirably adapt-
ed to control and discredit the tendencies
of his day. It was, as we have said, an
age when men looked rather lo utility
than to ideal perfection, when thev
thought more of craft than force, when
they cared less for power than money,
when the poor did not seau too narrowly
the instruments of wealth, and when the
rich were apt to account their woik fin-
ished, and to watch the tragic comedy of
jiio wun n.stie?s unconcern, neither was
the epoch of the Chartists and the Corn
law agitation the only modern period
marked by commonplace and ignoble fea-
tures. In the world about us we may
recognize-no- t a few of the same traits ;
and while this remains true, the teachings
of Thomas Carlyle, which smote the ears
of his own age like a clarion, will lose lit-
tle of their pertinence and power.

Another Noble Tribute.
Philadelphia Times.

He toiled for a long time as Milton toil-
ed, as Bacon toiled, as Locke toiled, guid-
ed only by his own overmastering instinct
of the God-give- n mission fecundating his
thougnt, upholding his Hunting courage.
He was during the first fifty years of his
life the epitome and full consummate real-
ization of his own definition of genius.
Tho power to work, to give attention to
details, to be as accurate "in the color of a
man's complexion, . iu art, as iu tracing
the heredity that shaped his trait" His
pictures of men come before the reader as
clearly cut, as minutely fashioned in out-
line, as a portrait of Titian or Velasquez.
I lis Mirabcau, Cromwell, Frederick, La-
fayette, Luther Burns and Robespierre
will coexist with the language in which
they are written. Truth, and tfiat insti
lled, was his mission, but truth to liim was
a l)eaeon el constantly changing lights.
None but the strong stood fully in its
white glare, but once uuJer its effulgent
luininousucss no defects appeared to the
blinded eyes of the worshiper. Iu other
words, force, the strong man, moving on
a heroic plane, with trampled peoples and
overturned systems as the irtighty frame-
work of their action. He began, the apos-
tle of progress iu the widest s,cnse, the
ally of reform, the evangel of humanity.
H ended the advocate endowed beyond
any other thinker of his lime, the Abdiel
of reaction, the panegyrist of blood and
iron, the bondsman of force.

He began his teachings with perhaps the
clearest insight into the history of the past
of any man who has written since St. Paul.
He was near the woes of the race as he
set out, but day by day battling hosts
arose and they seemed not only to dim his
vision but chill the ardor of his soul for
the things'that had at first fired his pen.
The conquest of peoples by great became
his ideal of force in action. The revolt of
peoples against wairiors and systems of
tyranny became to him the " infinite
babblement'' of fools. The tremendous
outburst of the French Revolution
at first fascinated him, but the
very intensity of what Bacon calls
the "dry light" of history, which
his n band ha i lit, brought out only the
most balefii! actors for the contemplation
and admiration of mankind. It would be
difficult to set bounds to the majesty of
his intellectual march in dealing with the
occult in history. It would be not less
difficult to point out the real tendency, con-
trasting his. earlier with his later aims.
His life-wor- k, like that of a great tumul-
tuous river, cannot be told while the an-
gry, swirling billows of its force are still
flowing on, deafening as well as dazzling
the beholder. The noblest maxims of life,
the most austere code of morals, the most
inspiring incentives to action, may be found
in every chapter ho has written. These
are brought into the most incongruous ap-
position, to the most mournful prostration
before the veiled gods of absolutism, mys-
ticism an.! kin j craft. The whole life-thoitu-

of his later years was devoted to
the teaching that the people, like the
children of Israel, had sinned from their
very nature and that it was the will of
God that a king that R a force should
be sc-- t in perpetuity over them. He went
much further than the prophet who gave
Israel a king as punishment ; ho set the
king up as i he be all and end all as the sign
an 1 token of a well-ordere- d system. Yet
even in these teachings he was as grandly
inconsistent as he was grandly bold in
turning back the mighty current of his
own iir.st overwhelming maelstrom of
though'. Indeed, a ma'.-'stro- is the one
object in nature that the man's vast life
work may he likened to. it, hjh no insin-iiiii- ;j

:usl no end ; the truths I hat sire helil
on the topmost, crest of its swift-rushi- ng

current at one moment sink .submerged the
next under the crested breakers of para-
dox, contradiction and denial, only 'to

:!..; tin oi a broader circle and in
calmer swops clarified by temporary sub-nier.si-

The evil that t lie ordinary man
may d lives ai'ter him and Hie good is apt
to hn interred with his bones. It will not
be so with Carlyle ; his evil will serve to
throw into more imposing outlines the
good, which shall live, as long after him as
human .speech is the medium of thought

as long as the teachings of Plato or Aris-
totle and with a hundredfold their force.

CAKLYLK'S IXDl'STKV.

Tlio Accident t "Tlic froneli ircvidutlon."
In ISrJT Carlyle published "Tho French

devolution; a History."' it.; publication
was delayed by the accidental burning of
the lir-s- l volume just as it was ready for
the printers. Culylo had lent the matui-.scri- pt

of the iir.st volume to John Stttatt
Mill, who carried it to Jlr.s. Taylor, the
lady whom he afterwards nianUd. liy
some strange areidmfc it w;::- - left exposed,
aud a stupid servant lighted the liies with
it. When the author itcatd of this mis-
fortune, ho was like :i man be.-id-e himself,
as there was scarcely a page of the manu-
script left. Sitting down at the table, he
strove to collect his thoughts. :n:d began
to rewrite, but only to run his pen through
each page as it was liuished. lJoggcdly
persevering, however, Carlyle tinis-he- d the
volume at last, after five months" labor.

Carlyle, had however, no reproaches for
the friend who had caused him the trouble.
5ut he describes the work el rewriting

that volume as one prolonged agony. lie
undertook the taslc at once, but failed
through severe mental depression. lie
then devoted several weeks to novel read-
ing as a relaxation aud so finally succeeded
in reproducing the book. A friend of Car-
lyle, in an article upon the burning of the
volume, says :

"After tivo mouths of perseverenco ho

--j amjci mmmk

rewrote it, having calmed himself suffi-
ciently by reading all the novels of Capt.
Marryatt. This second production he pro-
nounced afterwards as better than the
first. His own account of his feelings at
the time is both humorous and sad. 'There
was scarcely a page of manuscript left,' he
says. ' I sat down at the table and strove
to collect my thoughts and to commence
my work again. I filled page after page,
but ran the pen through every line as the
page was finished. Thus was it for many
a weary day until, at length, as I sat
by the window, half-heart-ed and de-
jected, my eye .wandered along over
acres of roofs,I saw a man standing upon a
scaffold engaged in building a wall the
wall of a house. With a trowel Jie'd lay
a great splash of mortar upon the last
layer, aud then brick after brick would
be deposited on this, striking each with
the butt of his trowel, as if to give it his
bcuediction and farewell ; and all the
while singing or whistling as blithe as a
lark. And in my spleen I said to myself,
" Poor fool ! How canst thou be so merry
under such a bile-spott- atmosphere as
this, aud everything rushing into the re-
gions of the insane ?" and then I bethought
me. and I said to myself, " Poor fool thou,
rather, that sittcst hero by the window
whining and complaining." ' Tho result
was that ho began to pick up courage ; ho
rcau light literature to induce a proper
vacuity of mind, and in course of time
things came out all right."

Never " bull-doiu- " a man, but ifyou meet n
human being autlertng with a bad cough you
nmy 'bull-dose- " him to advantage with Dr.
Hull's Cough Syrup.

Newspaper Advertising.
Fow persons so lully appreclute the value et

newspaper advertising- as those suttcrius; from
Ililiousness or Liver Complaint, when they
read the advertisement of Spring Rloosoin and
try it. Price, SO cents, trial bottles 10 cent.For sale by II. U. Cochran, druggist, 137 andi:sy North Queen street, Lancaster. Pa.

To Virtnoaaa.
Every man feels better when the possessor

of a line picture, partteularly it its on the
uacuot a hundred dollar note, and every man
lecls better after taking Spring lilossom, sure
cure for Liver, Kidney and Bladder com-
plaints. Price, 50 cents, trial bottles 10 cent.For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist. 137 and
133 North Queen street, Lancaster, l'a.

PAVER HAXOlXas, Se.

UK STOCK OFo
vvall Pfmer and Winflow S&afles

For the season of 1SSI shall far exceed any etour previous etforts. Wc have made large con- -
u.iuia rtiin mi; iiiaiiiuacuircrs ana mo goou.s
are now being shipped as promptly as made.

ALL STYLES OF

PAPER HANGDOGS
from the lowest gradu to the finest goodi.

Plain Window (Shades,
All Colors and Widths. Fancy Dado and Baud
Shades in large variety. Fixtures, Paper Cur-
tains,

EXTENSION WINDOW CORNICE,

Poles, Scotch and American Hollands, Loops,
Picture Nulls, &c. Orders taken lor line Mir-
rors.

PHARES W. FRY,

No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

4VRN1XUKE.

pUKf-HAMK-
lt LOOK! LOOK!!

Look to your Interest. Yon cim liny at

ITEIXITSHS,
13J EAST KINO STREET.

Parlor Suits ? 13 to $1.10
Library Suits 73 to 130
Wulmit Chamber Suit 10 to 245
C'ottase Suits to 45
Lounges 5(0 (0
Patent Keeker $.S0to 40

&e., &c., ie.
We will continue to give prices successively

of goo;ls in our line.

Looking Glasses, Picture Frames,
mill FINK GOLD FUAMESspnciiiltlesut prices
that itary eoiiipction. It is always :i pleasure
to show gooils at the

t'!IE.lVST FURMTUKK STOKE
I THE CITY.

All .muni guaranteed :iccorillr.K to merits.;

HEINITSH,
1 .,'; ITAST KING STKEET,

iaiiS-finu- l Over China Hull.

701: itKi.i.ni.r.

FURNITTJRB
Call at the Ol.l Stan.l of

Widmyor & Ricksecker,

S. 1'. Cor. E. King and Duke SIR.

PARLOR, CHAMBER AND LI-

BRARY suns.
HALL, DINING ROOM AND

KITCHEN FURNITURE.

MATTKKSsKS AMI IIKD SPKINOS.

'1 he I.ai'K:l and Finest Assortment, 11 nil
inostyull IIOME-MAO- WOKK.

Personal Attention given to

UNDERTAKING.

WIDMYER& RICKSECKER

S. K. COIt. K. KINU AND DDKJS STS.

CU1SA AXJi UZASSWARt.

CHINAHALL.
CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

AT ROOK BOTTOM PRICES,

AT

IS KAST KINU STKKET.

if3"IIoiisekcepers give 119 u call.

HIGH & MARTIN.
HOOTS AND SHOES.

l.t A OV BOOTS. SHOES AMD I.AST
JkjJ O X made on a new principle, lnsur

in" comfort for the feet.
sts made to onw.BOOTS MILLER,

tcbU-t- 133 East King straot

JEWXHSMS.

touiswebbr,Xj watchmaker.No. 159K NORTH QUEEN STREET, near P. U.
R. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Gold, Silver anil
Nickel-case- d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.Agent lor the celebrated Pantascoptc

and Eye-GIatac- s. Repairing a specialty,
aprl-lr-d

FUR PUREHEADQUARTERS HOLIDAYS AT

SETS SIL.TCR-ri.AT- Kl500
TABLE SPOONS. TEA SPOONS.
MEDIUM AND DESSERT FORK?,
DESSERT AND MEDIUM KNIVES,

AT

AUGUSTUS RHOADS'S, Jeweler,
20 Eat Kins Street, Lancaster, l'a.

"lT7"HOI.ESAl.K AND UF.TAII.

Watches aud Clocks,

-- OF-

ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

E. F. BOWMAN,
IOC EAST KlNii STREET.

J. R CALDWELL & CO.

902 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

DIAMOND HANTS,
JEWELERS, SILVERSMITHS,

AND IMPOUTHItS OF
i

EUROPEAN NOVELTIES, BRONZES.

CLOOKS AND PORCELAINS,

ask particular attention to their su-
perb stock of goodB, especially
adapted for

HOLIDAY GUTS!
The assortment in every Depart-
ment is unequaled, and the prices
'(always the lowest) will be found
most acceptable.

23?OrderB and inquiries by mail
will receive prompt attention.

HWK

HOOKS AN1 HTATI0NEKY.

American and Imported Valentines,

In moat Xorcl mill ltaautlful Hesigns, at

L. M. KLYNN'S
BOOK STORE,

No. 48 WKHT KINU STKKKT.

1881 1881

VALENTINES!
ELEGANT STYLES,

GREAT VARIETY.

BOX VALENTINES,

UNEQUALED.
Call noil see

AT HOOKSTOKb OK

JOIN BIER'S SONS,

15 and 17 NORTH iJDSEN STRUCT,

UANCAVJKK. FA.

V1XIVARS, XV.

OUSKKKICriN'G COODS.II
FIINN & WILLSON

woulil call the attention or their Irlomls and
the public generally to their very large stock el

COOK STOVES, RANUEK, PAKLOK
STOVES AND HEATEKS,

which embraces the fluent gooilsln the market,
and our prices arc very low. In addition to
our own make of

Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware,

we have an Immense Htoclc of Roods bought at
New York Auction, and we are Helling them
much below their real value. In Tabic Cut
tlery. Spoons, Wood and Willow Warewoliave
always bargains. No one passes our Table and
Floor Cloths without admiring them. We have
the largest stock of Stand Lamps, Library and
Chandelier. in this city. Chimneys to lit all
Lamps. Parties commencing housekeeping
could not do better than e.xamlneour stock lie-fo- re

purchasing. No charge for looking.

FEINN & WILESON,
Successors to Flinn ft ISrcncman,

152 N. Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.
SIGN OF THE TWO LARGE DOGS.

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Tin Hooting and
Spouting a specialty. All work done by
borough mechanics.

COSrECTIOSS.

"lONKECTIONS JUST- - UKCKIVKO AT

JOSEPH R. ROYBR'S
WUOUSALK AND lUCTAIt.

CONFECTIONERY,
Xos.50 AND 62 TTEST KING STKEET.

A Large Lot of FKU1T, ORANGES, LEM-
ONS, Ac. Nw Large

VIRGINIA PEANUTS
on hand. AIargettok of Pura Confections, all
of which will be sold to Merchant and Huck-
sters at the lowest market m.-- . Try

ROYER'S UNCLE SAM CANDY.

Mail Orders promptly attended to. slSmd

W


